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Spring has sprung! 
Spring is definitely upon us in San Diego! With all of the beautiful weather, we have been working on 

improving our garden, but we are lacking supplies. If we have any parents who would be willing to 

donate gardening supplies (small shovels, gloves, small watering cans, seeds, bulbs, live plants), we 

would greatly appreciate it! The children have loved getting into the garden and working to make it our 

own! 

  

Food from home 
While we welcome food from home for children who have allergies or dietary restrictions, please make 

sure you are labeling your child’s food container with their first and last name and what meal it is 

intended for (AM snack, lunch, PM snack). Without this information, we cannot serve food from home. 

 

Star Wars Day 
May 4 is Star Wars Day and we would like to celebrate an iconic movie with our friends at school! 

Come to school dressed in your best Star Wars shirt and join us for the fun!  

 

Muffins with Mom 
On May 12 from 6:30 am – 9:00am, we will have our first annual Muffins with Mom. This is a great 

time for all of our moms to come and enjoy a muffin with their little ones to celebrate Mother’s Day! 

We look forward to celebrating with all of our hard working moms! 

 

Quick reminder!  
Parents, please make sure to keep your child’s nails short and filed down. Often times, a child’s nails 

are very sharp after being clipped. When they are in the classroom, another friend can be hurt by sharp 

nails. Thank you for your help! 

May Birthdays!  
*Ted     *Anderson      *Shreya    *Sienna     *Jace     *Bradley     *Nirvan     *Pranav     *Andy 

Happy birthday to all of our May friends! 

 

Upcoming Dates: 
*Star Wars Day—May 4     *Cinco De Mayo—May 5     *Muffins with Mom—May 12            

*Mother’s Day—May 14     *Memorial Day—NO SCHOOL 
 

Theme: Bugs, Jungle, Zoo 

Letters: I, B, Z, W 

Numbers: Review 15-20 

Shapes: Oval, Heart 

Colors: Purple, Blue 

 


